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ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM

Dallas, Texas, experienced a big lire
last Friday. Loss $200,000.

Gainesville has decided to have water-
works, and an artesean well to be bored at

once.
___________

The Owl Cigar company of Quincy are
erecting a brick factory that will employ
seven hundred hands.

The over production of lumber in Tex-
as has caused many of the mills to shut
down and run cn short time.

A newspaper man'failed in an attempt
to rob the American Savings bank at Des
Moines, lowa, Monday, of $500,000.

Herman Raster, editor in chief of the
Chicago Staats Zeitung, the most influ-
ential German paper in America, is dead.

Rev. Dr. Talmage preached at the Madi-
son, Wis, Chatauqua Sunday, to an im-
mense concourse on “ the God Appointed
Day.”

Mrs. Dr. U. J. Terry nee Browne, a
leading member of Key West society,
died lastFriday. She was a most estim-
able lady.

One of the dogs at the St. Bernard
- hospice in Switzerland has saved forty

lives. Ilow many human beings have
done as much?

Evansville, Ind., experienced a vio-
lent earthquake shock Sunday night,
and terrilied the populace. Damage
small, fear great.

The Ilomey Peak Tin Mining Cos., near'
Rapids City, South Dakota, ayb putting in.
machinery that will enable them to turn,
out 200 tons per day.

Savannah, Ga., proposes to Mr.ake.
river and harbor improvements, to Ml
extent of 3,000,000 dollars, in which
Uncle Sant will furnish the’’Sinews of
war.”

Augel Crespo, the head ofprofessional
burglars of Havana, was banished to
Key West, and on his arrival at that
point last week was arrested and put in
jail.

A water spout on the Reeky Mountain
Saturday Hooded the Colorado Central
railroad track with fifteen feet of sand and
rock and to: a distance of one hundred
feet.

I.ord Wolseley entered the British
army thirty-five years ago, at the mod-
est pay of $1.25 a day, and out of that
he was compelled to pay for his mess

ami uniform.

Specifications for the now SOO,OOO Uni-
verstty building at Doljaud were given to
the contractors la3t week for estimates.
The building will require 1,500,000 brick,
or 250 car loads.

The Hungarians and Polanders who
work at the Steelton Iron works, near
Hamsburg, Pa., went out on a strike
Saturday, because many colored men
were employed.

The fact that 500,000 gallons of wine
were recently bought in one lot in Santa
Clara county, Cal., gives an indication ot
the extent to which wine making is car-
ried on in the Sunsetstate.

It is said that a little coal tar or pine
lax, diluted and applied to the sensitive
parts of a horse, is a goad preventive
against flies aud other insects that an-
noy animals in warm weather.

The good old confederates of Jackson-
ville, have taken hold of the Davis
memorial fund and will raise several
hundred dollars for it. Why don’t
Ocala do hep duty in this matter.

The Florida orange crop during the
season just closed was about 1,000.000
boxes heavier than was estimated. The
yield was figured at 1,600,000 bozos, where-
as was fully 2,000,000 boxes.— Boston Jour-
nal.

Prof. Lawrence C. Johnson, of the
United States GeologicalSurvey, has re-
turned from a survey of tiie lands along
the Sopchoppy river, Wakulla county,
and says they indicate immense phos-
phate deposits.

Mr. Bryan, of Volusia county, has
bought of J. T. Leslie 10,000 head of
cattle, which he will ship from here to
Jacksonville, St. Augustine and other
points whenever the markets will war-
rant.—Kissimntee Leader.

Lightning struck the steeple of a
Greenville, Pa., church Sunday, and
made the congregation scatter like the
wind. No one was hurt, though the
Bcrci.ms and fright of the women and
children were blood curdling.

The city council of Savannah, Ga.,
passed an ordinance exempting the
clubs from payment of liquor licence
and permitting them to sell liquor on
Sundays. The mayor vetoed the same,
deeming it unconstitutional, tu it dis-
criminated against the saloons.

The Knights of Honor, daring their
existence since 1874, have lost 17,753
members, and paid in benefits to widows
and orphans $34,366,034.25. Its mem-
bership at present is 138,029. Ocala has
a flourishing lodge, and among its mem-
bers are some of the leading business
men of the city.

The South Florida Railroad Company
is advertising forbids for the construc-
tion of an extension of its road north-
ward from Pemberton’s Ferry to Gaines-
ville. Bids must be in by Angust 1.
This is the road that will extend

through the phosphate fields of Levy
and Marion counties.

Several of the richest men in Kansas
City have organized for the purjrose of
supplying cold air throughout that city
through conduits. The city council has
granted the companyja franchise to build
mains and works to carry out proposed
enterprise, the first of the kind ever at-
tempted in thiscountry.

A NOTE OP WARNING.

Major Campbell Tells why the

South Should Stand hy the Demo-
cratic Party and set Its Face
Against the Third Party.

To the Editor of the Sautter.

I address you as a recognized organ of
the Democratic party and deeming there
are foes with evil designs lurking around
the Democratic party seeking its de-
struction, I take this mode to sound
the alarm and warn Democrats to be on
their guard, particularly Democratic
farmers. You are convinced that the
principles of the party are
the fundamental principles upon which
the superstructure of the temple of
Liberty is built. They are as enduring
and as lasting as the eternal hills.
Have the courage of your convictions
and stand by them. All other fine
span theories and isms are insidiously
fallacious and pernicious, and of all
others, third partyism is the most so.

What is there of which we ftrmers
complain which cannot be remedied
within the Democratic party? Have we
not men as capable, intelligent, wise
self-sacrificing, in their desire to benefit
the people, as President Polk, Col. Liv-
ingston, Dr. McCune, Col. Weaver, or
Jerry Simpson or Mrs. Lease?

Who are these advocates of the for
■nation of a third party who come from
the banner state of Republicisms into
the Democratic state of Georgia to make
an onslaught upon the ranks of the
Democratic party to disrupt it, that the
third party may be built up upon its i
ruins? Who are these people anyhow
who have recently become such great
friends of the farmers of the South?
Have they a National repute to distin-
guish them above their fellows? Yes,
one; and he is principally known for go-
iug without socks. Now, I don't mind a
fellow going barefooted, and even roll-
ingup his breeches legs if he wants to,
hut to putorqgtiroes and go hare-legged,
'taint comfortable, 'taint decent, there is
a something wauting about it which
lacks finish. All such things when done
for effect is demagogry of the worst
kind. Why this attack upon the party
in Georgia? Because the legislature,
composed mostly of Democratic farmers,
is in session, and they hope to create
confusion. Why the attack upon Jno.
B. Gordon last winter, why upon Sena-
tor George, why upon Roger Q. Mills,
why upon Jno. G. Carlisle? The sledge
hammer blows of these four men of all
others of our leaders would be most
fatal to their success.

Make your third party, pass your sub-
treasury bills and railroad and tele-
graph government ownership bills and
centralize your government and elect of
the advocates of theso fallacious and
pernicious schemes your chiefmagistrate,
and this Whole outfit would dance an at-

j| tendance upon a court puffed up by
command of an unlimited issue oi irre-
deemable paper currency, not only, .in
Socks, but some would want silk hose,
short breeches and knee buckles. Put
a beggar upon horseback and then what?
Democrats of the South have you ever
been under the control of a centralized
government? Have you ever had bayo-
nets at your polls and arouod and in
your halls of justice? Have you ever
had carpet baggers and negroes to occupy
your governor’schair and yonrlegislative
halls? Have you ever had a bonded in-
debtedness hung around your necks by
such people? You have enjoyed the
luxuries of all these—nice things to
have, ain’t they? Would you like to en-
joy such things again? If so, just cen-

tralize this government by such legis-
lation aud yon can have even more.

Third partyism is oniy anew name
under which wiley detnagoguoa hope ia
insert a wedge, when driven home, that
will split asunder the Democratic party
of the South. Sufier them to do this,
and break the solid South, and the
Democrits of the North will be power-
less to help. Noble fellows that they
are, they do not deserve to be deserted.
Had they not stood by you in the hour
of your greatest peril and prevented the
passage of the force bill, the perpetua-
tion of the power of Ben. Harrison,
Tom Reed, Steve Elkins, Lodge, Clark-
son, Hoar, Dudly, Quay, Johnie Daven-
port and Foraker and all such blcody-
shirt fellows would have been assured,
and then you would never again have
held another free election in the South ,
or North cither.

Stand by your principles, and down
with centralization, no matter under
what guise it comes.

Mr. Editor, have you looked close
enough at this thing to know that these
men and women who are so strenuously
advocating this “walk in fo my parlor
said the spider to the fly” scheme, that
they are not the originators of it? Put
on your glasses, and it wont take no
very powerful lease,-if you look close, to
see the foot prints and finger marks all
around, of the Republican Central Com-
mittee. You heard no sound; you felt
no touch, but the cold slimy fingers and
the velvet foot of these foes have felt
their prints.

Democrats, beware, especially farmer
democrats, beneath all this blandish-
ment, theie are hidden claws more
terrible than aa,tiger’s and fangs more
deadly than a viper’s.

Third partyism means destruction of
your liberties;it meansperpetuation ofthe
McKinley tariff; it means the enactment
of other laws to still strengthen the
whisky trust, which is to-day stronger
than the government for it owns the Re-
publicanjparty. Not being able to cor-
rupt your leaders and own you, they
seek to break your ranks.

The Republican management can
through the courts break up the sugar
trust and throw a tub to the whale in
shape of bounties to Southern sugar
planters and sub-treasury schemes to
farmers, but who ever heard of their
ever trying to break the whisky trust?

You hear a great cry about monopolies
and railroad combinations and National
Banks and J. Gould and Vanderbilt and
a desire to break them all up, but when
did you ever hear of an effort or desire
to break up the whisky trust? Once
there was a seeming effort, when Gen’l
Grant said: "Let no guilty man escape,”
and McDonald said: “The whisky ring
was greater than the government,” and
they proved it at St. Louis when Bab-
cock and all the guilty men escaped and
McDonald and other tools were left to
hold the bag. Tbe McKinley tariff and
the whisky trust are “constrictors”
whose coils are tightening around you,
which will finally crush every bone in
your body. Youronly hope is in solid
phalanx to help the Northern portion of
the party and the conservative element
of the disintegrating Republican party.
This element is not asking for any third
party but only waiting to take position
under the shadow ol your wing, when
they are assured you value your prin-
ciples sacredly enough to stand solid
and battle for them. Their political sal-
vation and yonre, the perpetuation of
free institutions, that we may hand
them down to our children as our
fathers bequeathed them to us, depends

upon the Democratic party in the South,
aye, sir; dependsupon a solid South.

Make a breach in tbe walls of the
solid South and pa’-riotic lovers of free
government may rush in to defend and
pour out their blood and die, but 'twill
avail nothing. Myriads of mercenaries
of the purse proud beneficiaries of the
McKinley tariff and the whisky trust
will overpower you a id then the Demo-
cratic party and our conservative allies
will be at their mercy. Do you know
what that means? It meins your en-
slaving. It means your subjection by
negro rule or other, if it serves their
purpose; but if you don’t believe this, go
ask Henry Cabbot Lodge; go ask Ex-
Governor Foraker; go ask Geo. F. Hoar;
go ask lorn Reed; go ask John J. In-
galls; go a3k Benj. Harrison; go ask any
and all the fellows who voted for the
force bill; go ask that woman from To-
peka, Kansas, who whilst receiving and
enjoying luxuriously the hospitalities
and courtesies of her Southern sisters
at Nashville who had in her heart that
unsullied and lingering hatred which
prompted tier to write home: “when she
died, she hoped she would occupy some
convenient nich in heaven from which
she could look down,” unobserved of
course, “upon black heels, upon white
necks,” even upon tbe white necks of
the dear, precious, Southern women of
Nashville, who were with open doors
extending that unostentatious prodigal
hospitality, which we sometimes read
about but seldom experience, to those
from whom they had been estranged,
showing that it was their desire to leave

| old sores and smooth the way to a better
understanding with each other and Die
reward they were to have, was that To-
peka woman’s idea ofheaven.

Read Secretary Tracy’s speech up in
New York recently, when he spoke so

highly of those against whom be had
drawn his sword, and then judge if
such brave adversaries deserve enslave-
ment. Surely this desire of subjuga-
gation and enslavement must be
prompted hy the same motive which
lead the devil to rebel against Jehovah,
the same which lead Benedict Arnold to
seek to betray his country. Not so
much that we might he subjugated, but
that envy instills hate.

This whole thing is fraught with evil
so great, it behooves Democrats to be
constantly on tbe alert. Look at this
third party movement in all its bearings
and see if there be any governmental
evils which cannot be corrected within
the Democratic party under the leader-
ship of such men as battled so valiently
for usand free government.

Even if there was a call for a third
party there can be no possible chance
for its success. It may disrupt the Dem-
ocratic party, but it would only perpetu-
ate the Republican party under whose
rule all these evils have been hatched.

And now that we are almost to enjoy
the fruits of the splendid victory gained
at the last election, when thi people so
unanimously rebuked republican rule,
do not let us go off after strange gods;
stand by your principles and encourage
your leaders by holding up their hands,
and if they go down, let ns go down
with them.

t
Chas. W. Campbell, Sr.

Mr. Uiiitskill,of Mclntosh. Seeks

More Light on the Free Coin-
age of Silver Where the

Benefits to Him Come In.
To the Editor of the Banner:

Some week? since I wrote you asking
that you have some friend of the free
coinage explain how free coinage would
benefit a Florida farmer.

In the Banner of July 17th. Mr. J. M.
Roe, of Buckanan, Mich., makes answer
by assumim* that I an, oppose.l to free
eoinnK<*. lam neither opposed to nor
in favor of free coinage, as I do not
know what tbe result will be, but desire
information.

Mr. Roe says it will increase the
amount of money in circulation. I
would like to know what the increase
would likely be. If 1 understand the
present silver law, all silver offered the
government at a fair price is bought and
either coined orsilver certificates put in
circulation instead of the coin, which
amounts to the samething. Now, if all
available silver is either coined or repre-
sented in our circulating medium, how
would free coinage add to the circulat-
ing medium? I can see, I think, how I
would be benefitted if I had a lot of
silver bullion and could get it coined at
no expense to me.

Mr. Roe says: More money in circu-
lation would give me better prices for
what I had to sell. This may be true,
but would I not have to pay more for
the things I had to buy, and would not
matters be even in the end? Except if
I had more money I might be more ex-
travagant, and forget the lessons in
economy taught me by my father. I
cannot see that we need more money,
but credit, or things on which to base k
credit. This will allow me to get all I
may want to buy. I send my produce
—basis of credit—to New York, the
commission merchant sells it and 6euds
me his check, and I send this check to -i

bank in Ocala; they give me credit, I
buy whatever I need and write a check
on the bank that has given me credit,
simply an order for the bimk to trana-
fer credits. I have sold my produce, I
have acquired what I wanted, and have
not handled or seen a single dollar. If
I can get what I want without money,
why should I burden myself with a lot
of silver, or other money? What I
want is something to offer for sale, to
enable me to get some other man’s
credit transferred to me. Things were
different in the years gone by. Money
was more necessary in business (ransac-

actions than now.
I am a little surprised that Mr. Roe

should ask me to explain how a reduc-
tion of the tariff benefits me. I pre-
sume he uses sugar and can readily tell
the difference in the sweetening power
of a dollar’s worth of sugar now and
a few months ago ; and if he wants to
buy a good importe 1 shot gun, and finds
he has to pay six dollars more for it
now than he did before the McKinley
bill became a law; let him figure the
difference in the cost of a good tin roof
for his house now and the cost before
the McKinley bill became a law.

If a reduction of tariff is a good thing
in sugar, why will it not be in the other
of the necessaries of life? It is not more
money I want, but I would like to be
allowed to keep my money after I make
it, and not be forced to give 60 per cent,
of my earnings to the mannfacturers.

I am in favor of “ equal rights to all
and special privileges to none,” free
coinage savors of tpedal privilege to the
man with silver bullion, and I have not
yet been told where my share comer in,
and I ask for information.

S. H. GarrsKiLi..
A Fatal Railroad Wreck.

An excursion train was rnn into at
Middleton, Ohio, Saturday, by a freight
train under a full head of steam, over-
turning an 1 wrecking three coaches
filled with people, killing seven and |
wounding twenty person! seriously.

A GLASS TRUST.

Not to Increase Prices, But to
Lower Them.

A Pittsburg paper announces that the
United {states Glass Company, better
known as the Table Ware Trust, has
been chartered in Pennsylvania with a
capital of $3,030,000. About $1,500,000
of preferred stock is held there. The in-
corporators were the O’Hara Glass Com-
pany,King Glass Company, Richard &

Hartley Glass Company, Cbalinor, Tay-
lor & Cos., Gallenger & Sons, Nickel
Plate Glass Works, Adams & Cos., Bryce
Bros., Ripley & Cos., George Duncan A
Sons, Columbia Glass Company, Gorby
Goblet Company, liobbs Glass Com-
pany. The purpose of the trust is not
to put up prices, but to reduce the cost
of glassware to a minimum. It will'try
for the export trade of South America,
Australia atwl the continent of E irope.
Heretofore American factories were un-
able to compote with Eigland and
Germany for this trade. The main of-
fices will be in Pittsburg, with branch
offices in New York, Chicago, St Louis,
San Francisco, London, and Melb mrne,
Austral ia.

Grover’s Summer Home.
Ex-President Grover Cleveland hav

ing selected, Sadwich, Cape Cod, for
his summer residence, the people of the
island inespective of politics, gave him
a public reception Saturday at which an
immense crowd gathered and all tbe
dignitaries of Massachusetts were pres-
ent to extend to tlreir distinguished fel-
low Democrat a royal wet come by hand
and tongue. Of course toasts were
given and responded to and tbe guests
made a very sensible talk to the toast,
‘‘our neighbor.”

Bankrupt Russia.
Dr. F. H. Geffeken in the August

Forum says: “I think the financial con-
dition of Russia to be a most precarious
one. Undoubtedly she has great re-
sources; so has Turkey, but natural
treasures are of no avail without the
human hand to turn them to the bene-
fit of the nation. As the French finance
minister, Baron Louis, said to his col-
leagues: ‘Give me a good policy and I
will give you good finances.’ Russsia
must reform her corrupt administration
and her preposterous fiscal policy, she
must abandon her aggressive external
policy which constantly threatens peace,
if she wants to inspire confidence in
European creditors. Until she does so,
I would warn every capitalist against
investing his money in loans which of-
fer no real and lasting security and are
mainly calculated to form a fund against
the interests of peace and civilization.

Co-Operations in England.

At the twenty-third annual meeting
of the co operative societies of the
United Kingdom, held recently, 700
delegates, representing 1,500 societies,
were present. In the last twenty-five
years theannual business in the retail
stores has increased from $20,000,000 to
$140,000,000, and the membership from
175,000 to over 1,000,000.

May Kiss Yonr Wife.

A Boston judge has decided that it is
quite lawful for a man to kiss Ids wife
very affectionately on a public street,
providing he feels that way, though he
thinks it would be better to restrain
tbeir affections until they get within
their homes.

Cotton.
Galveston claims to have bandied

over 1,00b,000bales of cottoftjjf>,•1.1.110 .Jr July, every hai"
grew iu tlio state of Telia that 13 a
pretty good record, not only for the
port but for tbe cotton crop of tha state.
But, says the Savanmh News. Savannah
long since pas red the 1,001,003 mark,
with cotton still coming in. Evidently
tbe cotton crop this year will aggregate
something immense when the season
closes.

Not Surprising.
If anyone will take the trouble' to

note tire list of reform papers published
in Kansas, they will not ha slow to
recognize the fact why it is that Kansas
leads the csluinn, fjr she liar one hun-
dred and fifty-six papers that preach,
weak in and wsek out, the reform or
alliance doctrine. Truly the press is
mightier than tha population.

Education of Horses.
The Horseshoe: Horses can be edu-

cated to the extent of ttieir understand-
ing as children, and can be easily dam-
aged or ruined by bad management.
We believe that tbe difference found in
horses, as between vicious habits aud re-
liability, comes much more from the
different management of men than from
variance of natural disposition in ani-
mals. Horses with high mettle are
more easily educated than those of less
or dull spirits, and more susceptible to
111 training, and, consequently, may be
made goad or bad, according to the edu-
cation they receive.

Indian River Connection.
Tire extension of the Orlando Winter

Park Railroad to Rocklcdge, via Oviedo,
is being pushed forward. J. O. Turner
is the chief engineer, and the extension
will be ready for business in time for
next season’s travel. This will make a
popular route to or from that magnifi-
cent resort on Indian River.

A Safe Remedy.
When a person is sick they wish more

than aught else a restoration of health.They are willing to take even nauseous
medicine in order to get well. With
many, however, a first consideration is
whether the medicine is perfectly safe.
Will it not leave any evil after-effects?
Now, there is one remedy known to be
certainly safe. It is a botanical dis-
covery, and it is called Botanic Blood
Balm, situation, nor will a discontinu-
ance cause a craving for its further use.
It is a sure antidote for poison in the
blood. The blood becomes poisoned In
various ways. Constipation, urinary dif-
ficulties and other causes of effete mas-
ter remaining in the system will cause
blood imparity, or blood poison,as many
call it. Symptoms of blood poisonshould not be neglected. B. B. B.
should be taken at once. It will cure
promptly, and is not bad to take, nor
will it leave any evil after-effects.

J. D. Walking, Blakely, Ga., writes:
“Old sores covered my entireperson and
itched intensely night and day. For
several months I could not work at all.I commenced the use of Botanic BloodBalm and began to grow better tbe first
week, and am now sound and well, free
from sores and itching and is at work
again.”

America for Inventive Genius.
A 10 year-old boy in an Arkansas town

has been detected in stealing letters
from a post office box by means ofa
string and a grasshopper. The
grasshopper was tied to the
string and let down into the box
through theaperture. When the insect
got a letter in its pinchere, he hauled it
np and took the letter.

I have fonnd out agift for my fair. It
is not a ring ofgold, nor flowers for her
hair, nor pearls for her white neck, bnt
Salvation Oil for her sore throat. She’s
a singing bird.
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DELICATE WOMEN
Or Debilitated Women should no

Sradfield’S female Regulator.
Every ingredient possesses superb Tank
properties and exerts a wonderful infill
•nee in toning up and strengthening hei
rvstem by dnving through the proper
hannels all impurities. Health anq
.trength guaranteed to result from its use

My wife, who was bedridden for eighteen
months, after using Bkaditxld 8 FemaLX
Regulator for two months Isretting weu.

J. M. Johnson, Malvern, Ark.
BbadfieldReoulatob Cos., Atlanta, Ga
Sold by DrucrWts at SI.OO per bottle.

Alliance Notice.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

Marion County Alliance will convene at
Fort McCooy, on August 18llr, 1891.
Secretaries will govern themselves ac-
cordingly and see that their reperts are
sent forward and due notice given.

11. \V . Long, Pres.
IVsi. Dkhon, Sec’y.

That Rico Business.
Captain John C. Chambers has shown

us a letter from Mr. W. P. Russell, of
Charleston, S. C., pertaining to tbe
building of a rice mill in our sta’o, and
in the event, he can get a guarantee of
200,000 bushels a year to clean, he will
erect a mill costing $40,000 or $50,000.
Captain Chambers will endeavor to have
Mr. Russell to meet with ournext county
Alliance, and suggest that our county
president invite the presidents of Al-
achua and Putnam county Alliances to
meet with ns. We have plenty of ex-
cellent land ia our borders that will
growrice and that it will be a paying crop
there is no doubt in our mind.

Railroad Building for IH3I.

According to the Chicago Railway
Age, in the first part oftire current year
1,178 miles of track were kid on 139
roads in thirty-eight states and terri-
tories. The South got the mist of it
with 713 miles in nine states.

Strong Legislators.
Two ofthe strongest men, physically,

in the senate, are Allison and Wilson, of
lowa. They are eachabout 00 years old,
and their powerful physique indicates
that despite their age they are capable
of tremendous hard work.

A Three Legged Mau .

It is said that there is in the Bellevu e
Hospital, New York, a man named
GeorgeLippert, a tall, muscular fello w
who was born with three perfectly
formed legs. He is a Bavarian, 38 ye ars
of age. lie rays that his superfluous
leg never inconvenienced him at all un -

til it was injured in a railroad acciden t a
year ago. Since that time he has been
unable to use the leg, and it drags help-
lessly on the ground. Lippert says that
before theaccident his three lags enabled
him to run almost as fast as a horse.
He is suffering from rheumatism now.

Florida Made Horse Collars.
Hon. W. W. Walker, an enterprising

and successful merchant of Crawford-
ville, recently made a shipment of
twelve thousand home-made horse col-
lars. They were manufactured of
shucks and wahoo bark. It is said that
nearly every farmer in Wakulla county
is a collar maker and they are always in
demand in Southern markets.

What is troubling the Louisiana plant-
ers is to know what to do with the mo-
lasses crop. They expect to make 550,-
000, pounds of sugar and 700,000 barrels
of molasses. Of the latter there is no
xuru> 't will probably be used 'for

The ilivpstigaton by tw i1t

Trustees of the Florida Agricultural
College into the affairs of that instution
has concluded. Director DePass was
found not guilty, although he is not re-
garded as an expert business man, having

'mixed things up considerably, not, how-
ever, with criminal intent.

Scholarship in Germany suffered a
great loss by the death of Prof. Auton
Springer, in Leipzig, a few days ago. Dr.
Springer was only GO years of age. He
had been a professor in the University of
Leipzig since 1866. His principal works
are: “Handbook of the History of Art,’’
“History of ’Arts m the Nineteenth Cen-
tury,” “History of Austria Since the
Peace of Vienna,” and “Raphael and
Michael Angelo.”

The miners of Tennessee are objecting
to the employment of convicts in the
mines. A force ot militia was sent to
Briceville to keep them in subjection,
but the miners, to the number of 1,500
or 2,000, surrounded the militia and
forced them to surrender. The gover-
nor then ordered the entire state militia
to Briceville, since which all differences
have been amicably settled, and the
convicts continue work under their con-
tract.

One of our largest and most reliable
and responsible planters informs us that
twenty-five or thirty years ago the
value of the cotton crop of Orange
county would not fall much, il any,

•short of $1,000,000. This profitable in-
dustry was broken up by speculation
fever and the orange craze. Ilow much
has Orange gained from these two fea-
tures over tier prosperous cotton rra?—
Kitsimmee Leader.

Since then the price of labor has in-
creased and the price of cotton de-
creased, that there is no longer any
money in the staple, and orange culture
pays better.

! 0 ■ —O -O
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j MARION BLOCK, OCALA, FLA. j
: is years experience in Railroad, Cause and j

Government work In the State. |

I LOCATING PHOSPHATE AND MINERAL j
LANDS A SPECIALTY.

I 27dectd

Parasols.
In Black and White and Grey effect. All
silk pros grain, fancy black and white bor-
der. A large assortment of sun Umbrellas
at popular prices.

Gorsets.
‘‘P. I>.” Corset, “C. P.” Corset, Thompson
Globe Pitting Corset, and the “Kabo”
Corset, which is warranted not to break,
or money will be refunded.

C. Rheinauer & Bro.
Ocala, - - - -

_ Fla

WILLIAM LUCIUS
MEAT STALLS.

Always on band, a full of fresh
meatj and vegetables. The public are
respectfully invited to call. may2otf

N. B.
Our customers will now find us

on the south side of Public
Square, in the old Van Pelt stand

We are offering goods very low—

Real Bargains. Some things
we are almost giving away to
make room.

Come to see us in our new home
and be convinced that we are
offering real inducements to the
trade. Remember the place.

Hood & nasH

A FULL LINE OF

Books, Stationery, Ete.,
The Ocala News Depot

ZE BUTT BLOCK

R. E. YONGE & CO.,
TUB

OCALA PLUMBERS
„ In their LineKeep a

run STOCK OF TINWARE guar t e
GOODS

WORK.

Orders for Tin and Sheet Iron work Promptly Filled

MAIN ST., OPPOSITE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
dec24tiw

E. L. ROOT & C0.,-----
(Successors to C. H. I-ord & Oo.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FURNITURE li HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
OFFICE FURNITURE, MATTING, ETC.

aibo coffins, ost.BiE.eto, Metaiic Cases and. Under-
takers’ Goods/ 89ang90

Fox & Nathans,
General Merchandise Brokers.

All Goods Billed and Shipped Direct from FirstHands Without Cost to the Buyer.
Agents for D. S. BROWN & CO.’S SOAPS.

BRANCH OFFICE AT TAMPA, FLA.
Merchants when in Ocala will please call and examine samples and fret, prices.

ftjunetf

MERRILL - STEVENS
H

ENGINEERING CO.,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

Phosphate Machinery of all Kinds.
We build Dryers, Screens, Elevators ami Boilers, at short notice. We keep on

hand a jstock of Jeffrey Chain Bellin’ and Fixtures, and also the Celebrate 1
Meald and Sisco Special Sand

PUMP FOR PHOSPHATE DREDGING.
ty Write or call at No. 138 and 140 East Bay Street, Jacksonville, Fln.„®J

| J. W. PEARSON. |
FOB SALE OR TRADE.

1,900 Acres Goal and Timber Lands
IN KENTUCKY

For Sale or Trade. Address,
J. W PEARSON, OCALA, FLORIDA.

J . W . PEARSON.

“ IF YOU WANT MONEY ”

We Have Money to Loan You
At Six per cent., Annual or Semi-Annual interest. Payable ou or Ik>-

fore five or twenty years, for the purpose of buying lots and
building homes, improving property, paying off in-

cumberances thereon, or buying farms or
homes already built. We loan full

appraised value of property.
ANYONE That can PAY RENT can BORROW MONEY

Of us and own his own
Home, provided he can pay back oneach

SI,OOO borrowed $25.64 yearly, or $13.20
every six months, or $6.66 quarterly, or $4.48 bi-

monthly, or $2.26 per month, and six per cent, interest
on• the money borrowed at SAME DATES. ADDRESS,

Israel Brown, Ocala, Fla., State agent
For THE MUTUAL LAID AID BUILDING SYNDICATE, of Jersey City, I. I

—- TA E——

OLDEST, LARGEST BEST
Equipped LiTery, Feed and Sal® Stable in South

Florida. Don’t forget the old

RELIABLE LIVERY STAND
e! B. RICHARDSON,

17jan td Ocala, Florida

" OCALA PLANING MILL,
Lath.

Shingles. UUUL <M(I hUtOf), B in<i

Flooring. '
t

Moulding

Ceiling. Bonding and Contracting.
ft.,. Turning.g

Doors, Sash, Blinds and .
shelving.

Mou, dings made from Kiln
Newels. Dr|ed Lumber.

SA W MILL BILIjS CUT TO ORDER.
W. T. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

Lock Box N, Ocala, Fla.

1890 SEEDS.
NEW CROP SEEDS, TURNIP, CABBGE AND BEET SEEDS.

A FULL LINE of PURE DRUGS and MEDICINES
SmiONERY, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

—oooooooooo i 0000000000—

AURNI IOR CRAB ORCHARD SPRINGS WATER, THOMPSON’S BROM IS A
tRSLNIC SPRINGS WATER, AND THE STAR OF

BETHELEM MINERAL WATER
AL GOODS ISOLD AS LOW AS THE LOWEST AI D THE QUALITY

_ | —GUARANTEED.— I—
Hawke’s Celebrated Spectacles,

V m. ANDERSON
Bt>p2 Wholesale and Retail Druggist and o]>ti(ia>.

J,

O v

THE PALACE DRUG STORE.
F. A- TEAGUE & CO,

(Successirs to Wright & Frazer.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

—=z PURE DRUGS, —■—

Illuminating ami Lubricating Oils, Lamps, Toilet uiul
Fancy Articles, Stationary of all Grades,

Fine brands of cigars and Smokers’articles alwaj’s on hand. Wall
Paper * Spwnltxr* initvH4Vil

THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
' I!"J?<Jertli° *mme<fiate supervision of Mr. Jas. B. Carlisle, who has

so customers can be assured that all PRE-SCRIPTIONS WILL BE CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
22marti THE PALACE*DRUG STORE, OCALA. FLA.

OCALA CITY PROPERTY
LARGE BODIES OF RAILROAD AND DISSTON

LANDS. ALSO SOME FINE
PROPERTY AT McINTOSH

SEVERAL TRACTS OF

PHOSPHATE LANDS.
I HAVE SOME FINE

Rsl A |

s

bhi; mu (wis,
THAT WILL PAY HANDSOME INTEREST ON

THE INVESTMENT. ALSO SOME SPLENDID
BARGAINS IN

Call on or address,

J. H. LIVINGSTON,
Rrom B’ Marion Block. Ocala, Fla.


